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we’re free (or so we think)
stefani rubino
we’re free
until we want to speak against the majority
then they slap handcuffs on us and call us traitors
(we’re free)
until we find something wrong with our government
then they tell us we don’t have the right to be angry
(we’re free)
until we go to university
then they tell us what to study and how to think
(we’re free)
until we work for huge corporations
then we squander our freedom for a little cash
(we’re free)
until we learn how to consume
then we become slaves to credit card debt
(we’re free)
until they leave underprivileged kids with no choice but to join the military
then they take away our freedom to give it to somebody else
(we’re free)
until the church gets a hold of us
then they tell us we only find freedom through “god”
(we’re free)
when it becomes easier to realize that the only freedom we’ll ever have in 
this life is
in death, and we spend our whole lives finding ways to run away from it.
